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Abstract
In the paper an attempt to develop models that allow to predict sorptivity of concrete with recycled aggregate on the basis of the 
composition of the concrete was presented. It was also an attempt to assess the suitability of these models for simulation to
determine, among others, the probability of failure to achieve certain values of the modeled parameters. To test the resulting 
models in terms of their usefulness for probabilistic analysis of sorptivity Monte Carlo simulation method was used. Formulated 
models showed very good agreement of mean values and satisfactory compliance of the standard deviation of the results obtained 
from the simulation with the results obtained from the sorptivity tests.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Increasing the use of recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) in concrete industry can considerably enhance 
the environmental friendliness of concrete production. The availability of natural sources of aggregates, which 
makes up about 60–70% of concrete volume, is becoming more limited due to restrictions on quarrying operations 
and longer hauling distances. Also the disposal of old concrete, which remains from demolished structures, is still 
a problem and frequently it is placed in the landfills [1]. So a growing trend to replace the traditional concrete 
constituents with more sustainable materials is more and more present in concrete technology. Many 
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of the durability parameters have been investigated so far and technological recommendation and detailed 
requirements according to quality of RCA was drawn [2]. It was stated that it is possible to design and produce 
durable concrete with use of RCA. 
One of the vital properties associated with durability of reinforced concrete in general, not only the one 
with RCA, is its sorptivity [3,4,5]. Sorptivity is a measure of the capacity of concrete to absorb water under capillary 
forces. It is being tested by many methods and often considered as a constant value for a given concrete, thus 
its material feature [6,7].
So far deterministic approach has dominated in determining the degradation processes of structure or material 
during its life. But there are more and more publications concerning probabilistic approach to the design 
of reinforced concrete structures due to the durability [8,9,10,11,12]. Analysis of the sustainability and durability 
as the functions of several random variables are conducted. This approach requires formulation of precise models 
of the damage caused by different processes in structure materials and gathering large amounts of statistical data on 
the behavior of the structure in different situations. 
This work is part of the trend of modeling parameters of concrete with RCA with statistical methods to the needs 
of the probabilistic analysis of its durability. This approach was used, among others, in [13,14]. In the presented
work the modeled parameter is sorptivity. In order to formulate the model of sorptivity 16 concrete series of different 
composition were prepared. They contained 50 mass% of RCA of the total amount of coarse aggregate 4–16 mm 
fraction. For all prepared concretes sorptivity test after 40 days of hardening was performed as well as compressive 
strength test (after 28 days of hardening). On the basis of the results obtained for 12 series the model of sorptivity 
based on composition parameters of mixtures was formulated. The other 4 series were used to verify the accuracy 
of the model in terms of mean values. Then the model was verified using Monte Carlo simulation to assess 
the compatibility of the standard deviation obtained from the simulation and for the test results.
2. Materials and tests
2.1. Materials
Portland cement CEM II/B-V 32.5R compliant with PN-EN 197- IURP2ĪDUyZ&HPHQW3ODQWZDVXVHG
As the natural aggregate river sand fraction 0–2 mm and pebble gravel fraction 2–16 mm was used. RCA was 
obtained from crushing in the laboratory crusher specimens made of concrete classes of C25/30 to C55/60 at age 1 to 
4 years remaining in the laboratory after strength tests. RCA was sieved to obtain a fraction of 4–16 mm. 
The fraction less than 4 mm due to the large amount of dust was treated as waste. Tap water from the municipal 
water supply was used as a mix water.
2.2. Mix proportions
Sixteen series of concrete mixture were manufactured in which the amount of cement varied in the range 200–
500 kg/m3, and the w/c ratio in the range of 0.4–0.8. The mix proportions of concrete mixtures are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Mix proportions
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12 R13 R14 R15 R16
Cement [kg] 200 250 200 250 400 500 400 500 250 300 250 300 300 400 200 294
Water [l] 192 229 172 205 227 274 189 226 181 209 157 181 238 266 153 168
Sand [kg] 728 675 747 699 630 553 667 600 722 679 746 707 651 592 766 722
Gravel [kg] 631 585 647 605 546 479 578 519 626 588 646 613 564 513 663 625
RCA [kg] 631 585 647 605 546 479 578 519 626 588 646 613 564 513 663 625
w/c 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.46
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In order to prevent pulling out water from the concrete mixture by recycled aggregate, to each mixture additional 
water was added in amount of 5% by weight of RCA. The water was not included in the w/c ratio calculation.
2.3. Specimen preparation and curing
Concrete mixes were prepared in a free-fall mixer with a capacity of 250 liters. The ingredients were dosed by 
weight with the accuracy required by the standard EN 206-1:2013. After mixing the ingredients of concrete mix 
the consistency was tested 3 times by flow table test in accordance with PN -EN 112350-5. Average values of flow 
obtained in the test and the classes of consistency of tested mixtures are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Consistency class according to the flow table test
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 R10 R11 R12 R13 R14 R15 R16
Average flow[cm] 39.8 66.5 40.5 46.3 58.0 67.2 34.8 49.3 36.5 54.8 40.7 36.5 62.3 69.8 42.8 40.8
Consistency class F2 F6 F2 F3 F5 F6 F1 F4 F2 F5 F2 F2 F6 F6 F3 F2
To prepare the specimens steel mold coated with a release agent were used. Molds were filled with concrete mix 
in three layers, wherein each layer was vibrated. The specimens were stored in the molds for two days. After this 
time they were demoulded and placed in water at 20±2ºC until they reach the age of 28 days.
2.4. Sorptivity test
Sorptivity test was performed wit use of the mass method. For the test halves of cubic specimens with edges 
of 150 mm obtained after the tensile strength splitting test were used. In each series 20 specimens were tested. The 
tests were conducted after approx. 40 days of hardening of concrete. Tested halves were first dried for 7 days 
at 105±1ºC. The dried specimens were weighed and then were set in a container with water, dipping to a depth 
3±1 mm. At certain time intervals from the start of the test sample was weighed again to determine the weight gain 
caused by water capillary penetration. Weighings were carried out for 5 hours. Sorptivity S in cm/h0.5 was calculated 
from the relation (1):
݅ = ܵ כ ξݐ + ܽ                                                                                                                                                                        (1) 
where S is the sorptivity coefficient, t is the water absorption period, a is a correction term added to account for 
surface effects at the time the specimen is placed in contact with the water [15] (usually not calculated), and i is the 
total water uptake according to formula (2):
݅ = ௱௠
ி
                                                                                                                                                                                      (2) 
in which Δm is the mass of water absorbed, F is the sample surface area exposed to water.
2.5. Compression strength test
Compressive strength was determined using cubic specimens of edge 150 mm after 28 days of curing. The test 
procedures were performed according to PN-EN 12390-3:2011/AC:2012 using a universal loading machine 
ToniTechnic ToniPACT II with 3000 kN capacity. For each series 10 specimens were tested and the results were 
averaged.
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3. Test results and analysis
3.1. Sorptivity
Sorptivity values calculated on the basis of measurements along with the average compressive strength are shown 
in Figure 1. It shows a clear, inverse correlation between sorption and compressive strength. The highest value 
of sorptivity was obtained for the series R2 (0.245 cm/h0.5) and the lowest in the case of a series R7 (0.101 cm/h0.5). 
The R2 series achieved the lowest value of compression strength (14.6 MPa), which is undoubtedly a result of high 
w/c coefficient, which in the case of the series was 0.8. The same value of the w/c was in case of the R1series, but in 
this case sorptivity was somewhat lower (0.194 cm/h0.5) which may be the consequence of a smaller amount 
of cement and thereby a smaller volume of the porous matrix in a unit of volume of the concrete. 
Fig. 1. Mean values of sorptivity and compression strength
In the case of the R7 series, which, as noted above, is characterized by the lowest obtained value of sorptivity 
achieved the highest compressive strength (54.78 MPa). It is one of the two series of the smallest w/c value equal to 
0.4. The second was the R8 series, in which a greater amount of cement was used. As a result, the obtained value 
of sorptivity is slightly higher and the average compression strength slightly lower. This confirms the relationship 
between the amount of cement in the concrete and the value of sorptivity, which was indicated in [16, 17].
4. Probabilistic modeling of the average concrete sorptivity
4.1. Initial assumptions
The results of sorptivity test were used for the analysis and formulation of probabilistic models. The results were 
divided into two groups: results of a series R1 - R12 - used as a basis to formulate models of sorptivity and the 
results of a series of R13 - R16 - used to verify the models. It was decided to formulate the model in two forms: 
using only the values that were known or possible to calculate and use the same values with the additional summand. 
This additional variable was intended to express the impact of factors which were unknown or not measured in the 
test and serves to better fit the model to the obtained results. The aim of the analysis was to determine the degree of 
compliance of distribution parameters of sorptivity determined using the formulated models. We analyze the 
compatibility of the mean value and standard deviation assuming that sorptivity is a function of random variables 
with normal distribution. It was assumed that the variables are the quantities of concrete components and some of its 
characteristics determined on the basis of the assumed composition and degree of hydration. In the case of random 
variables whose values standard deviation could be estimated on the basis of research results, these values were 
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assumed in simulations. In the case of other variables, with unknown values standard deviation, coefficient of 
variation was arbitrarily assumed equal to 3%. This was for following variables: weight of components, density of 
water (variable due to possible variable content of cations and anions of soluble salts) and density of the cement. 
Linear regression was used to find a formula of the models combining the value of sorptivity with composition of the 
concrete mixtures. Several formulas were tested. In order to achieve a good match capillary volume and the amount 
of recycled aggregate were adopted as the primary variables. The volume of capillaries made dependent on the 
amount of the components of the concrete mix. Because it depends also on the degree of hydration of cement ĮH,
these variable was included in the model, but with value arbitrarily set to 0.8.
4.2. Models formulation and verification
To determine the values of coefficients in the model the spreadsheet with linear regression functions was used. As 
a result of calculations the relationship was obtained in the form of equation (3):
ܵ = 1.477 כ
೘಴
ഐ಴
ା
೘ೈ
ഐೈ
ିଶ.ଵଷכఈಹכ೘಴ഐ಴ି(ଵିఈಹ)כ
೘಴
ഐ಴
 
ଵ଴଴଴
െ 0.011 כ ௠ೃ಴ಲ
ଵ଴଴଴
                                                                                        (3) 
which, after substituting a predetermined value of the degree of hydration (ĮH = 0.8) and the transformation was 
simplified to equation (4):
ܵ = 1.477 כ
೘ೈ
ഐೈ
ି଴.ଽ೘಴ഐ಴
ଵ଴଴଴
െ 0.0114 כ ௠ೃ಴ಲ
ଵ଴଴଴
                                                                                                                          (4) 
The second relationship, which included an additional variable taking into account the impact of unknown or 
unmeasured factors , took the form of equation (5):
ܵ = 1.563 כ
೘ೈ
ഐೈ
ି଴.ଽ೘಴ഐ಴
ଵ଴଴଴
+ 0.0921 כ ௠ೃ಴ಲ
ଵ଴଴଴
െ 0.0709                                                                                                       (5)
In all above presented relationships following symbols were used: S for sorptivity [cm/h0.5], mC for the mass 
of cement in 1 m3 of concrete [kg], mW for the mass of water in 1 m3 of concrete [kg], ĮH for degree of hydration 
of cement, mRCA for the mass of recycled aggregate in 1 m3 of concrete [kg], ȡC for the density of cement [kg/m3], ȡW
for the density of water [kg/m3]. Sorptivity values calculated using equation (4) (not including the additional 
summand) were compared with the experimental results. The relationship between them is shown in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Comparison of sorptivity measured and calculated with use of (4) relationship: a) series R1-R12, b) series R13-R16
Sorptivity values calculated using equation (5) (containing the additional variable) were also compared with the 
values obtained from the tests. Comparison of the compatibility of these two sets of values is shown in Figure 4. 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of sorptivity measured and calculated with use of (5) relationship: a) series R1-R12, b) series R13-R16
The analysis of above presented figures shows high compliance of sorptivity values calculated by the models with 
the values obtained from the tests. It can be seen that the relationship (5) with additional variable allows a slightly 
better matching of the average values than the relationship (4).
4.3. Evaluation of standard deviation with Monte Carlo simulation method
Probabilistic analysis of formulated models was limited to performing Monte Carlo simulations with use of them. 
The aim of the simulations was to determine the mean value and the standard deviation of sorptivity of concrete. The 
results obtained from the simulations are summarized in Table 3.
         Table 3. Results of Monte Carlo simulations of sorptivity with use of the formulated models
Tests
Simulations 
- formula (4)
Simulations 
- formula (5)
mean st. dev. mean st. dev. mean st. dev.
st. dev. 
of the 
add. var.
R1 0.194 0.0272 0.190 0.0089 0.196 0.0272 0.0255
R2 0.245 0.0119 0.225 0.0106 0.228 0.0119 0.0035
R3 0.179 0.0107 0.161 0.0081 0.167 0.0107 0.0063
R4 0.193 0.0168 0.189 0.0097 0.192 0.0168 0.0133
R5 0.162 0.0194 0.158 0.0114 0.153 0.0194 0.0153
R6 0.162 0.0168 0.185 0.0138 0.175 0.0168 0.0117
R7 0.101 0.0073 0.101 0.0098 0.096 0.0105 --*
R8 0.116 0.0124 0.114 0.0119 0.103 0.0126 --*
R9 0.144 0.0119 0.153 0.0087 0.157 0.0119 0.0074
R10 0.155 0.0187 0.174 0.0101 0.174 0.0187 0.0153
R11 0.126 0.0071 0.118 0.0077 0.121 0.0083 --*
R12 0.114 0.0106 0.131 0.0089 0.132 0.0106 0.0046
R13 0.189 0.0150 0.217 0.0112 0.217 0.0105 0.0090
R14 0.198 0.0179 0.215 0.0129 0.210 0.0179 0.0116
R15 0.142 0.0121 0.133 0.0073 0.139 0.0121 0.0092
R16 0.108 0.0075 0.115 0.0083 0.106 0.0089 --*
*) appropriate value cannot be found
R² = 0.896
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Table 3 contains the following columns after the columns with the symbols of the series: mean value and standard 
deviation of the test results of sorptivity, mean value and standard deviation obtained during the simulation using the 
model (4) which does not contain the additional variable, and the mean value and standard deviation obtained during 
the simulation using the model (5) which contain the additional variable. The last column gives the assumed 
standard deviation of the additional variable in the model (5), which provided the best agreement of results.
Analysis of the results in Table 3 shows that in the case of a series R7, R8, R11 and R16 is not possible to find
such standard deviations of the additional variable to match the standard deviation of sorptivity obtained from the 
simulations and for the test results. This is a consequence of the fact that the standard deviation of the additional 
variable can only increase the standard deviation of simulated results with use of the models, and in the case of 
the series R7, R8, R11 and R16 the standard deviation without taking into account the additional variable is already 
higher than that obtained from tests. In other cases, it can be found such a value of the standard deviation of the 
additional variable so that the simulated values and the values from the tests were characterized by almost the same 
values of the standard deviation.
5. Conclusions
As a result of the presented work following conclusions can be made:
• It is possible to manufacture the concrete with use of RCA which sorptivity does not differ significantly from 
the values obtained in the case of concretes with natural aggregate.
• It is possible to formulate models predicting sorptivity of concrete on the basis of the parameters derived from 
design parameters of concrete: the volume of capillaries (at the assumed degree of hydration of cement) and the 
mass of RCA in the concrete mixture.
• It is possible to achieve good matching of the sorptivity results from Monte Carlo simulations and obtained from 
test in terms of both average values and the standard deviations.
• Extension of the model of sorptivity with an additional variable expressing the influence of unmeasured or 
unknown factors allows better compatibility of mean values of the test and simulation results. Additional 
variable also allows to better fit standard deviations of the simulated sorptivity values to these from tests, which 
is attained by assuming a suitable value of the standard deviation of this variable.
The further study of the subject is necessary because in the presented research only mixtures with the same ratio
of RCA to natural aggregate were tested and only one type of cement was used. It should take into account the 
concrete with different share of RCA with use of other types of cement. This could help to expand the presented 
models and make them more universal.
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